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Xdulterated with the lighter colored cereal starches ; hence it is 
very commonly found in these spices, both with and without other 
adulterant s o  
I t  is sometimes used, moreover, in small quantities in adulter- 
ated cayenne, mace, and various other spices, to counteract the 
colors of other dyestuffs, such, for instance, as ground redwood, 
which in itself would be too intense, if used as the sole artificial 
coloring agent in cayenne. 
The chief ingredients of turmeric are starch, a slightly fluores- 
cent, orange-yellow, volatile oil, a deep yellow coloring-matter 
(curcumin), soluble in alcohol, but insoluble in cold water, cellu- 
lose and a gum. 
There are few, if any, records Gf the satisfactory analysis of 
turmeric, with the exception of two varieties of Bengal and 
l radras  turmeric recorded ir! the recently issued 4th edition of 
Konig's ~Valzrun_~s ziiid Geiiiissnzittel.' 
The following are results of analyses made in the writer's 
laboratory of three varieties of turmeric commonly used in this 
country, the samples being ground in each case from large frag- 
ments of the root-stock. 
China. .  9.036.72 5.200.11 1.73 10.81 10.86 2.01 8.84 9.22 4.45 48.69 40.05 
Pubna..  9.08 8.52 6.14 .. . 0.97 6.06 12.01 4.42 7.60 7.28 5.84 50.08 29.56 
Al lepp i .  8.07 5.994.74 ... 1.56 9.75 10.66 3.16 7.51 4.37 5.83 50.44 33.03 
Average  8.73 7.07 5.36 ... 1.42 8.88 11.17 3.19 7.98 6.96 5.37 49.73 34.21 
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I. DETERMINATION OF EXTRACT. 
WHILE great quantities of malt are evaluated by inspection, it 
cannot be said that any considerable amount is purchased by 
analysis, The purchaser, while largely guided by the color, justly 
Vol. II., p. 1063. 
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observes more particularly the physical character of the endo- 
sperm. For the determination oi the latter characteristics several 
simple tests are in use lvhich can all be replaced, in a qualitative 
sense, hy the simple biting rt=st. Hoivever, \\.liere breiving opera- 
tions are conducted 011 3 ratioiial !)asis it is preierable to deter- 
mine quantitatively the estract-!.ielding properties of the malt. 
The result of the :iiasIiiiiF procesj depei!tis ii i  the  inain upon 
the qualit!- of tlie malt used* but ivith tlie same grain results 
differ ver;; Tvidely with cliaiiges o i  teinperature. This fact is so 
well established that one ic  :lot surprised io find that tlie first 
condition of uniformit!-. agreed to by chemists. n-as that of well 
defined ivorking temperaturc; var ied at defiiiite iiiteryxls. 
The method of a:inlysis 1.1sct1 i. 21s iolioi,\-s : F i f t J .  gram:: of malt 
are groiiiid T-er?. hiel!. i ; i c  n c o p p ~  iicaker, LOO gra 
of d.53 C. atldal and placeci i n  a \\-ater-lxith. The inash i.; allon-cti 
to remain at 43" for thirty minutes. \vlic.i~ the tenipera:ure is raised 
I O ever!- minute. so that after tn.enty-fi\:e miuiites the iilash !\.ill 
be at jo" C., Ivhere it is kept for oile h o ~ i r .  Ihiriii: :he ~.;holz 
process. which lasts one hundred and fifteen ininutes, the mash 
should lie stirrer!. Upon completion the i i e a l x r  is coolc<! tln\vii to 
aliout IO' to 1 5 ~  C., placed PI: a halancc a : i J  ct-il(l i-,.:irer adiled 
until the total weight of the con:-eiits is 350 gr:ims. Srirriiig vigor- 
ously, so as to mix nell ,  tlie 1vl;olc is tIiro\vii ~ 1 l ) c ) i ~  a clry filter 
and allowed to drain into a dry ilasii. The first ;I cc. are i-eturiled 
and r;o cc. of the filtrate talxii for a specific grayit!- determiiia- 
tion. 
cc. be returned tu the filter nnci the :Li/ie/c f i / t n i / ~ '  
termination of specific gravity. The nietlioc! adopted b!. :lie sub- 
committee of the United States Brewers' -Associati011 difiers froti1 
the aliove methods in t!iat 250 cc. 11-ater are aclriecl a! tlie outset. 
After the mash reaches 70' the iodine test is applied "every five 
minutes until inversion has taken place. The mash is then cooled 
to about I j" C. and its net weight is then increased to 430 grams 
by the, addition of water. The mash is then careiully and thor- 
ouglil!: niixetl anc1 a qiia/i f i t?$ of clear worf ,  su/FciciIf f(ji, f / l r  s-11~'- 
clzariuic-tcr ticici-iiii,intioii.] !s filtered through a ccarse filter.'' 
Those who have had occasion to make many exrrac: determiiia- 
tions oi  malt are conscious of the lamentable fact th 
The German standarti method prescribes 
1 The italics arc. the writers. 'Ylie 1xari:iZ of these differcncr; v ' i i :  1 
f u l ly  i l l  nnother  paper 
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affecting the results are so manifold that even with the most con- 
scientious work discordant results are easily obtained. So, for 
example, it is generally known that the physical character of the 
grain affects the yield very materially, so that one can, with cer- 
tainty, predict a higher yield when the grain is mealy, while, on 
the other hand, a lower yield may be expected when the grain 
is hard and glassy, or else has failed to germinate. This differ- 
ence of property finds expression in the extract determination of 
malt ground to varying degrees of fineness. The same grain will 
yield very nearly the same amount of extract, whether malted 
well or poorly, within reasonable limits, when ground to a very 
fine powder. When, however, it is ground coarsely the extract 
determination gives a higher yield the more thoroughly the malting 
process has rendered the grain soluble. It is for these reasons 
that some chemists are in the habit of making for each malt anal- 
ysis at least two grindings, one being fine and the other coarse. 
The result of the finely ground sample indicates the amount of 
extract the grain might yield in practice with perfect malting, 
while the coarse grinding indicates the amount of extract ob- 
tainable in practice. The coarse grinding shoiild be so adjusted 
as to give results comparable with those obtainable in the brew- 
house. 
It is evident that if the amount of extract yielded by any malt 
depends upon the degree of fineness to which it is ground, that 
in order to obtain comparable results in the laboratory, a mill of 
accurate construction must be used. The absolute lack of a lab- 
oratory mill, possessing the property of reliability as to the degree 
of comminution has left the matter of extract determination of 
malt in a state unworthy of an analytical method. However, since 
the newly designed Seck mill can be had it has become possible 
to produce a meal giving fairly uniform results. Unfortunately, 
the mill can be adjusted only to the coarser grades. Very fine 
grinding is impossible. The same firm has more recently built 
a mill for very fine grinding, which the writer has, however, not 
yet used. 
After a season of experience with the first-mentioned mill, the 
writer observed, in making extract determinations, both from fine 
and coarse grindings, that the result of the coarse grinding did not 
vary as heretofore, apparently, with the physical properties of 
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the malt only, biit seemed to yay! also with the amount of Ivater 
contained, the results being calculated to dry substance. This 
somewhat unexpected result u as obserwci with sufficient regu- 
larity to make it comparatively certain. The writer, therefore, re- 
solved to systematically investigate the effect of the variation of 
moistlire on the yield of estract. For this purpose a sample of 
Wisconsin malt of the 1903 season was prepared by mixing 
tu-entp-four samples which had been analyzed during the previ- 
ous winter and which varied in moisture from about 4 per cent. 
to nearlv 6 per cent., the average being 4.64 per cent. The length 
of aerospire showed the following average results : 
Per cent 
o t o  ‘ 4 .  .......................... 1.96 
‘i to  ;<. ......................... 13.08 
’< to 3 j .  .......................... 2.53 
t o  :<. .......................... o 67 
34 t o  I.. ......................... 66.46 
I and  over ...................... ~ Q . o o  
Otherwise, the physical properties may be said to have been 
of the average quality characteristic of Wisconsin grain when 
malted fairly nell.  Two determinations of extract had always 
been made, a finely ground one from a coffee-mill of French manu- 
facture and a coarser one from the product of the Seck mill, set 
on the “25” mark. The former gave as an average result 70.64 
per cent., extract, being 74.09 per cent., calculated to dry sub- 
stance. The latter gave as an average result 66.60 per cent., ex- 
tract, being 6g.9j per cent., calculated to dry substance. 
The mixed sample was treated with a current of fairly dry 
air for two days, which reduced the moisture to 4.44 per cent. 
At the same time the whole was thoroughly mixed, placed in a 
bottle, well stoppered and set aside for use. Portions of a b u t  
300 grams were filled into quart bottles and varying amounts of 
water added, the bottles k i n g  well corked, repeatedly shaken and 
allowed to stand a few days so as to allow the moisture to become 
uniformly diffused throughout the mass. It appears from the 
results given below that the preparation of the samples answered 
its purpose. This sample was marked “Malt I.” 
Six series of tests were made by varying the amount of mois- 
ture in the malt on the one hand and on the other hand grinding 
to 4’ of fineness. The finest meal was ground in the coffee- 
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mill, already referred to, while three coarse grades, 0, 25, 50, 
were passed through the Seck mill, which was set at the marks 
indicated respectively. 
SERIES I
a. Moisture : - 4.46, 4.39, 4.48 and 4.42 = 4.44 per cent. average. 
Fine. 0. zj .  50. 
Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Per cent 
Extract . . . . . . . . 70.82 68.92 67.14 54.32 
Extract dry .  . . . 74. I I 7 2 . 1 2  70.26 56.84 
b. Moisture: - 6.24, 6.23, 6.14 and 6.11 = 6.18 per cent. average. 
Fine. 0. Zj. 50. 
Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Per cent 
Extract  .... .... 69.81 66.50 65.03 48.79 
Extract dry. .  . . . 74.41 70.88 69.3 I 52.00  
c. Moisture : - 7.89, 7.86, 7.85 and 7 .  jg = 7.85 per cent. average. 
Fine. 0. z j .  50. 
Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. 
Extract .... . ... 67.58 64.78 62.82 45.40 
Extract dry.  . . . . 73.34 70.30 68.17 49.27 
d. Moisture : - 9.60, 9.49, 9.67 and 9.48 = 9.56 per cent. average. 
Fine. 0. 25.  50. 
Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. 
Extract . . . . . . . . 66.26 62.44 59.49 40.55 
Extract  dry .  . . . . 73.26 69.04 65.78 44.84 
e. Moisture : - 11.12, ro.gj, 11-33 and 10.69 = 11.02 per cent. average. 
Fine. 0. 25. 50, 
Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Percent. 
Extract  . . . . . . . . 64.57 59.35 45.61 31.19 
Extract dry . .  . . . 72.90 66.70 51.26 35.05 
f. Moisture : - 12.92, 12.65, 12.82 and 12.88 = 12.82 per cent. average. 
Fine. 0 2 j .  50. 
Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Per cent 
Extract . . . . . . . . 64.20 59.29 52.29 31.94 
Extract  dry . .  . . . 73.64 68.01 59.98 36.64 
I t  seemed desirable to extend the investigation to unground 
malt and accordingly one test of each of the watered samples of 
“hfalt I” was made with the following results : 
SERIES 11. 
Moisture. Extract. Extract, d r y .  
Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. 
4.41 5.30 5 3.5 
6.18 5.31 5.66 
7.85 5.56 6.03 
11.02 5.58 6.27 
12.82 5.46 6.26 
9.56 5.42 5.99 
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These values should all be equal, \\-hich is practically the case. 
A slight increase of extract ivith increase of water is, however, 
discernible, though not too niuch iralue should be attached to  
this observation because the difierences are evidently not greater 
than would be expected from the nature of the process. 
.-hother sample was similarly prepared. 13eiiig of similar origin 
as the first sample, the results are directly comparable. This 
Lvas marked @‘3Talt 11.” 
SERIES 111. 
( 1 .  Moisture : - 4.43, 446 ,  4.51  and 4.41 .: 4.45 per cent. average. 
Fine. 0. 2 5 .  50. 
per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Per cent.  
Extract .... ... 70.96 69.87 65.06 51.24 
Extract d r y . .  . . . 74.26 73.12 7 1 . 2 3  53.63 
6 .  Moisture : - 6.36, 6.26, 6.32 and 6.27 : 6.32 per cent. average. 
Fine. 0. 25 .  50. 
Per cent. Per ceut. Per ceiit. Per cent. 
Extract . . . . . . . . 69.25 67.59 65. j 8  65.61 
Extract d ry .  . . . . 73.91 ’72. I ,; 69.99 70.02  
c. Moisture : -- 8.06, 8.00, 7.97 and 7.91 7.99 per cent. average. 
Fine. 0. 25. 50 .  
Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. 
Extract . . . . . . . . 6S.33 65.73 63. I O  39.85 
Extract d ry .  ,.. . 74.26 71.66 68.58 13.31 
d. Moisture : - 9.70, 9.69, 9.66 and 9.69 = 9.69 per cent. average. 
Fine. 0. Zj. 50. 
Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. 
Extract  .... .... 66.75 63.74 59.13 34.04 
Extract d r y ,  . . . . 73.91 70.  j 8  65.47 37.69 
E .  Moisture : - 11.56, 11.45, 11.40 and 11.41 = 11.45 per cent. average. 
Fine. 0 .  2 5 .  50. 
Per cent. Per cent. Per ceii t . Per cent. 
Extract . . . . . . . . 65.27 61.46 53.95 2 7.24 
Extract d r y . .  . . . 73.71 69. ‘4 1 60.70 30.76 
f. Moisture : - 13.29, 13.21, 13.24 and 13.14 = 13.22 per cent. average. 
Fine. 0. 25.  50. 
Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. 
Extract . . . . . . . . 64.46 59.06 4s.21 22.  IO 
Extract d r y . .  . . . 74.28 6S.06 5 5 . 5 5  25.47 
In the two principal series, I and 111, the decrease of yield 
of extract with increase of moisture becomes so pronounced that 
there can be little do’ubt of its reality. While the finest grades 
indicate a certain degree o i  uncertainty in this respect, a general 
agreement is, however. observable. The  apparent discrepancy in 
the results containing 12.82 per cent. and 13.22 per cent. water, 
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respectively, is due to the difficulty of passing malt of such high 
water content through the coffee-mill without subjecting it to a 
aong-continued grinding action, the damp particles adhering at  
comes. This comes out 
very clearly in Series 111, where special care was exercised in 
t t irring uniformly at equal intervals. 
There may be several reasons for this variation of yield with 
ariation of water content. The amount of moisture in a sample 
of malt affects the degree of fineness obtained with any given 
mill by making the individual grains softer and, therefore, more 
grinding, causing them, upon compression, to behave much like a 
little bag containing water, the more so the higher the water 
co ntent. Such softened grains yield very little dust in the process 
of grinding. The starch cells are not disrupted to any great ex- 
ntentwhen the water content is high. Just to what extent a higher 
water content will affect the yield of extract will always depend 
more or less upon the quality of the malt. The latter always 
Cffects the degree of fineness resulting from any disintegrating 
pocess. Evidently then the degree of fineness of the ground 
coduct depends upon the brittleness or lack of coherence 
Anything which decreases 
be brittleness either by causing greater toughness or greater 
bftness, which may either be due to ail increased toughness of 
thestarchy content or softening of the cell wall and their con- 
nts, will lower the yield of extract. 
The lower yield of extract from increased percentage of water 
ay perhaps also be accounted for in a measure by the increased 
lution of the charge. thereby retarding the reaction both as to 
me and quantity. This is shown by the following results : 
“Malt I” was used. I t  was ground in the coffee-mill to the 
ier grade and four tests made by varying the charge of malt: 
herwise all conditions remained as usual. The amounts of 
alt taken were so, 40, 30 and 20 grams respectively, giving : 
The coarser grades all prove the rule. 
the internal structure of the grain. 
SERIES IV. 
Fine. 0. 25. 50. 
Per cent, Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. 
Extract . . . . . . . 71.04’ 70.39 70.07 67.87 
Extract dry . . 74.34‘ 73.65 73.31 71.02 
1 Strictly these two figures should be 70 82 per cent. and 74.11 per cent. respectively as 
en in Series I. This difference corroborates the repeatedly observed variation of the 
5 grindings from the coffee-mill which is not absolutely reliable in the uniformity of 
ults. 
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This certainly shows that the yield of extract is lowered to a 
appreciable extent by dilution and within the errors of the method 
it would almost appear to explain the decreased yield of Series 
I and 111, but it is by no means quite clear whether dilution can 
account for all of the loss of yield, especially as results are wantin 
on coarser grades. The entire supply of the prepared sample of 
malt having been used, it was impossible to extend the research 
to the coarser grades. 
The results given thus far prove conclusively the relation of 
yield to water content. The various results given are by no 
means as concordant in other respects as might be desired. 
is hardly possible to enumerate all the various causes tending io 
disturb the results. The writer has set out to discover someof 
the many influences affecting the results. Of course, the mattc 
of working temperatures can be dismissed at once, as under a 
circumstances great care must be observed in maintaining the 
prescribed temperatures. This, however, is by no means easily 
accomplished and, therefore, remains as a variable factor to somo 
extent. But one factor which appeared to  need some inquiry 
was that of the influence of stirring. To investigate this, three 
series of extract determinations were made. 
Samples of "Malt I" were ground in the Seck mill set at 1 
2j and 50 marks respectively. 
four different ways, the first being stirred every minute, the 
second every five minutes, the third every fifteen minutes and the 
fourth not at all 
The  first sample was treated 
SERIES V. 
Fine. 0. 25. 50. 
Per cent. Per cent Per cent Per cent 
Extract . . . . . . . 55.68 54.00 53.81 53.43 
Extract dry. .  . . . 58.27 56.57 56.31 55.91 
The second sample was also treated in four different way 
The first was stirred during the entire time of mashing, 01 
hundred and fifteen minutes, the second during the first eighty-fi 
minutes, the third during the first fifty-five minutes and the four 
during the first thirty minutes. 
SERIES VI. 
Extract . ..... .. 56.60 55.65 55.96 53.73 
Extract d ry . .  . . . 59.23  58.24 58.56 56.23 
Fine 0 25 50 
Per cent. Per cent Per cent. Per cent. 
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The third sample was again treated in four different ways. 
corresponding to those of the first sample. 
SERIES VII.  
Fine. 0. 2.5. 50. 
Per cent. Pet cent. Pet cent. Pet cent. 
Extract . . . . . . . 67.31 67.09 67.45 67.03 
Extract dry.. . . 70.44 70.21 70.58 70.14 
I t  will be observed that for coarse grindings a very perceptible 
decrease of yield is obtained when the mash is not stirred at all, 
and stirring even at intervals of five minutes will not give results 
as high as stirring every miniite. So also does it become apparent 
from the results given that good stirring during the rising tem- 
perature is most essential. In finer grades of grindings the differ- 
ences of yield, due to want of stirring, do not b e m e  great. In  
fact, it might be inferred from the results that very finely ground 
malt will yield up its entire extract without stirring at  all or at 
most merely occasionally stirring. I t  follows from this that in the 
prmess of extract determination the mash should be stirred oc- 
casional!v when working on finelv ground malt, but when the test 
as applied to coarsely ground malt a well regilated method af 
stirring should be adopted. After the method of making two 
extract determinations of malt becomes more general it will be 
found necessary to agree on a uniform method of stirring. This 
applies particularly to the coarser material. It should not be 
unferred that the mare vigorous the stirring the better the result. 
T h e  danger lies rather in the opposite direction. The g r a t e r  
Yield on the coarser grindings from a more vigorous stirring may 
be largely due to the disintegrating effect of the stirring, which 
must be greater with the coarsest grades of malt and the informa- 
tion sought by coarse grinding may thus be obscured. 
Such disturbing factors as lack of uniformity of samples must 
always be an element of uncertainty in all extract determinations. 
Even with thorough mixing the variability of the individual 
;rains and their weight, as compared with the charge, probably 
makes it impossible to expect a greater accuracy than 0.1 per cent., 
other errors being eliminated, for I grain of malt weighs about 
0.025 gram, which, on a charge of j o  grams, is 0.05 per cent. 
.4 loss, perhaps almost unavoidable, is that due to the forma- 
tion of dust in the process of grinding and that, of course, applies 
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more particularly to the finer grades. I t  has been suggested to 
add from I to 3 grains of malt in escess of the j O  grams. taken 
for the test to cover the losses due to hrushing oft the parts ot. 
tlie mill 
it cannot be applied with equal justification to all degrees ot. 
fineness or malts of high percentage of moisture. The better the 
malt and the lower the percentage of moisture the greater the 
loss from the formation of dust. Aiiother method practiced to 
soiiie extent is to weigh a charge somewhat in  escess of 50 grarlls 
to grind the latter and weigh the exact amount after\vard. This 
woultl appear acceptable i f  it \\ere not for tlie h! groscopic proper 
tic< of many samples of malt. more particularl! those :\-hicli have 
been dried to a high degree. The method is recommended b! the 
German conventional method for fine grinding : for the coarse 
grinclings 50 grams are weighed and then ground. If the loss 
due to the formation of diist i k  lariable. there is no justification 
for adding a constant correcting factor 111 the form of one of 
more pa ins ,  hence this nicthod is objectionalilt. 
The rate of grinding miist affect at least the coarser grade 
as the energy applied to each grain as it drops in betn-een the 
rolls depends upon the speed of the rolls. The greater the speed 
of grinding the greater is the energ? applied to the grain:  the 
greater the latter the greater the coniminutioii. I t  follows fro111 
this that at least for the coarser grades the mill should be a( 
justetl to come stantlard speed. at least approximatel!, and the 
thc feeding hopper be filled ailti qrinding tlieii hegun Tvith we 
reqilated speed 
-1 source of error lies in the method nf filtration. I t  is we 
kno~vii that the first drippings of the malt indicate a lower den 
sit?, due to the adsorption of the extract by the filter-paper. The 
error is very generally obviated by returning the first runnin g 
to the filter. Jvst to what extent this phenomenon of separation 
of solvent and solute during filtration affects the results of extra 
determination will be the subject of another paper. 
IVhile this suggestion is a g d  one in a general 
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